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USF to be censured for AI-Arian deal?
By Linda Young
Contributing Writer

The University of South Florida, in just its· 42nd
year, may receive a rare second censure from the
American Association of University Professors for failing to maintain acad~mic freedom.
The AAUP sent im ad hoc committee to investigate
USF President Judy Genshaft's initial firing of tenured
computer engineering professor Sami AI-Arian. The
committee will meet with Genshaft, other university officials and students over several days.
Genshaft said she fired Al-Arian when he failed to
clarify his OP.inion as his own and not USF's on the

O'Reilly Factor, a Fox TV show, where he spoke about
terrorism and pofitics. Genshaft also cited security fears
on the USF campus stemming from death.threats made to
AI-Arian.
Since then, however, Genshaft said she will re-consider her recommendation, and is still gathering evidence
to make a final recommendation on Al-Arian's fate.
Reporting by the USF Tampa student newspaper, the
Oracle, puts Genshaft's reasoning in a different perspective. Professor Roy Weatheiford, president of USF
Tampa's faculty union, claims he appeared on the
O'Reilly show twice and had not been threatened with
termination. He also expressed gratitude that USF did not

fire faculty who ·received death threats by the Ku Klux
Klan during the civil rights movement, The Oracle
'·
reported.
The committee, comprised of three professors from
other universities, is spending spring break collecting
data and forming ·a report. Even if the report from the
committee determines that Genshaft's' pending firing of
AI-Arian violates academic freedom, it would attempt
mediation w ith Genshaft before censuring the university,
AAUP sources said.
AAUP members meet annually to vote on censuring

Hot dogs
help raisebucks for
~-;- Honors
Jelena Ljustina
Contributing Writer

The USF St. P~enbu~
Honors Program raised almost
$200 by helping sell concessions
at a spring training baseball game
at Florida Power Park last
Wednesday, March 13.
Six students and two faculty
members volunteered at the stadium's first-base concession
stand, selling hot dogs, nachos,
Cracker Jacks, peanuts, soda and
beer. Five hours of work brought
the program about $175 plus
$24.50 in tips, although the exact
amount of money raised has nc)t
been calculated yet, said Sudsy
Tschiderer, USF special events
coordinator, who participated in
the fundraising event.
She said that even though
the game between the Devil Ray~
and the Toronto Blue Jays didn't
turn out to be as lucr51tive. as she
thought, the program needs any
money it can get. "We did very
well."
Although the program par.ticipants volunteered at baseball
games in the past Wednesday's
game was the first fundraising
event this year, Tschiderer said.
The goal this time was to raise
money for a new cabinet for the

Please see HONORS, 4

Hashim Ahmed, a USF St. Petersburg student, -started collecting books for Africa after he learned
that the campus bookstores wouldn't buy back most of his used books. Together with USF professor Ambe Njoh, Ahmed has helped collect about 7,000 books.

Jelena Ljustina
Contributing Writer

A USF professor and student have collected about 7,000 books for impoverished African
countries-but they don't have the money for
·
shipping.
_Ambe Njoh, who teaches government and
international affairs at USF St. Petersburg, and
Hashim Ahmed, a junior majoring in economics, mathematics and management information
systems, want to send as many books as possible to students in Cameroon and Ethiopia, two
African countries that are in dire need of teaching materials, they said. In a period of roughly

a year and a half, they <;:ollected nearly 7,000
used books.
They don't have the $4,000 to $5,000
needed to send the books to Africa, said Njoh.
The books have to be transported in a 40-footlong container, what explains the high shipping
cost, he said.
Another problem is storage, Njoh said.
The available space to store the books is
extremely limited and it already reached its
capacity.
Most of the collected books are stowed in
a Catholic Charities facility on Ninth Avenue
and 16th Stree~ N. in St. Petersburg, Ahmed

Please see BOOKS, 7
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Sept. 11 not a day to celebrate

EDITO~

Aaron Quinn

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Staff Editorial
Northwest Missourian
(U-WIRE)

through them or not because of the stories of those who were
there.
Those who saw the smoke and heard the blasts.
This is how Americans, and the rest of the world, will
The sights and sounds of Sept. II, 200 1, are seared in the remember Sept. 11. Not because of a holiday that will tum into
minds of Americans and the memory of the tragic day will be another excuse to get out of school or a day off work.
passed along to generation after generation. But for some, relyIn a recent Gallup poll, Americans were split on whether
ing on each other to remember and honor the victims is not · Sept. 11 should be a national holiday or not. Forty"eight percent
enough.
thought the holiday should be declared and 48 percent thought
Some people wou ld like Sept. I1 to be declared a national not, The online petition has collected more than 7,000 signatures.
holiday. A Georgia woman has posted a petition at www.peti- Although no legislation has been proposed, this idea is catching
tiononline.com requesting that the date be remembered as on. But if Sept. II is a national h'oliday, shouldn't the day of the
Unification Day. She wants the holiday to join nations around the Oklahoma City bombings, April 19, also be one? And what about
world "together by pledging their support to eliminate terrorism smaller acts of terrorism that go on every day?
Declaring Sept. 11 a national holiday wou ld trivialize its
on a global scale."
And an American holiday is going to unite the world? It · impact. The events of that tragic day will live on forever in the
doesh't seem likely.
minds of Americans and will be relayed to their children.
The tragedy of that day is impossible to forget, just as the
This is how children should Jearn about the horrific events.
events of Dec. 7, 194I (Pearl Harbor attack) or April 19, 1995 From ·stories from their parents and teachers, just as we learned
(Oklahoma City bombing). These infamous dates bring to mind about the pain and suffering of Pearl Harbor from our grandparfeelings of sorrow, loss and helplessness, whether you lived ents.
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Affirmative action questioned
By Eric Cullen
Badger Herald
(U-WIRE)
Only one out of 10 students is a
minority in a typical University of
Wisconsin-Madison class, a reality that
may be rooted in the institution's admission standards. Current efforts to bring in
minorities are under fire for their legal and
moral implications.
Economics professor emeritus W.
Lee Hansen has studied UW's diversity
and admissions practices and claimed the
university's admissions processes are
racially biased.
"UW-Madison is admitting and
enrolling minority studen~s who are not
academically competitive," Hansen said
in a 200 I editorial. "This practice is not
fair to anyone- to minorities admitted on
their academic records, non-minority
applicants who are denied admission, faculty, administrators and most especially,
the .minority admits themselves who are
under-qualified relative to non-minority."
Hansen said the UW admissions
brochure, which states freshman admission is contingent on potential success,
should include information about what he
feels are deceptive practices.
"We receive more than 18,000 freshman applications for a total class size of
5,700," the brochure said. "Each year we
must tum away students who wou ld clear.ly succeed at UW-Madison, but whose
academic background, achievements and
characteristics are not as strong as those of
the students we do admit."
Hansen said the problem lies in the
university's consideration of "personal
characteristics that will contribute to the

strength and diversity of the university
community."
A 1998 faculty Senate resolution stated that when restrictions on freshman
class size tighten selection of qualified
applicants, admitting minority, disadvantaged or other groups "for which the university faculty has authorized special outreach effor:ts" is a priority.
Hanse11 said the policy's ambiguous
language is misleading.
"In the late '70s I began looking into
admissions practices but ran into a stone
wall with the university," he said. "Then I
wrote a paper to the system administration
saying this system wasn't working. I
began raising questions in the faculty
Senate, and always being met with the difficulty of getting inform~tion from any
one. In 1996 the Civil Rights Defense
Coalition (pushed for) some targets (for
diversity) that were clearly unrealistic, so
then I began writing on it."
Hansen said his arguments are based
on .equality for all ap.plicants.
"In my view, race-based admissions
relates to the fact that people are treated
differently, and that minorities are treated
in a way that gives them an advantage
over non-minorities. Affirmative action
means . . . with the proviso and other
things being equal, the minority wou ld get
a preference," Hansen said.
Hansen said distinguishing "racial
profiling" from "affirmative action" is a
difficult. But the university's current practices may violate a Wisconsin statute preventing discrimination in public education.
"There is a gray area in between
(acceptable and unacceptable affirmative
action practices)," Hansen said. "A lot of

people accepted (ra.cial preferences) in the
past, especially with respect to women.
But this is definitely biased."
Associate admissions directors didn't
comment ·on practices with respect to
favoring minority applications.
Chancellor John Wiley said while
UW is committed to· affirmative action,
the school's policies and practices can't be
considered race preferences in any way.
"No one ever intended that affirmative action would be a process where less
qualified minorities would be chosen over
others," Wiley said . "We are simply
obliged to do things 'affirmatively' and to
take 'action' to try to improve the situation
of minority representation, whether it is
hiring or admissions."
UW law professor James Jones
worked as a legal adviser in the 1960s
when the first affirmative action guidelines regarding 111.bor practices were developed, and said Wisconsin wasn't immune
to scrutiny for racial practices.
"When Wisconsin statutes mandated
these principles, the colleges in the state,
other than the doctoral clusters, were
under indictment from the federal government for discrimination against negro students," he said.
Jones sai9 legaf foundations of affirmative action allow the university to continue the practices Hansen questions.
"When you talk about preference, the
chancellor is in the best position to say
that we don't have a system of racial preference," he said. "We have a system where
race can be a factor, but so is being from
Idaho, or a left-handed flute player or
whatever."

Please see ACTION, 3
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Campus crusade connects to God
By Kristie Martinez
Assistant Editor

Dorothy Zapal remembers being religious.
Raised Roman Catholic, she received
Holy Communion, memorized prayers
and was always in church on Sundays.
But she wasn't sure what she
believed.
, Even after converting to the Baptist
church, Zapal said she remained an onagain, off-again Christian and sometimes
feared her faith,
"I didn't reveal I was Christian. I was
afraid of being laughed at," Zapal said. "It
was not until two years ago that I definitely felt there's something in this world
that's true."
For Zapal and other members of
Campus Crusade for Christ, truth is a relationship with Jesus.
The association is in its second year
at USF St. Petersburg. President Dennis
Forstner remembers when the group
included just two people.
"Because USF (St. Pete) only had
juniors and seniors, after my first semester, we lost all our members," he said.
·"They either graduated or transferred to .
the Tampa campus."
Increased enrollment of underclassmen boosted attendance to about 13 students this semester, Forstner said.
"Having freshmen and sophomores
on campus has allowed us to grow. We'll
see a larger group by having four years to
be active," he said.
Against the sounds of Christian
music and opening soda cans, the group
reads and discusses short Bible passages
every Wednesday afternoon.
"Being ab le to fellowship with people
who have the same beliefs and know the
same God that I know who's so wonderful
(is) an encouragement," said vice president Roddy Benton, who leads discussions.
For someone who once shied away
from her beliefs, Zapal always shares her
knowledge of the Bible and ancient civilizations with the group.
"There's a lot to be found out in the
Bible, and there's a lot of historical data,"
she said. "I think different denominations
are the result of people interpreting the
Bible on their own."
"So many things in the Bible are for
believers because we like this world so
much," Zapal said. "It's hard to trade your
old life and habits.i•
Forstner established a second weekly
meeting that focuses on making Bible
study an everyday practice. Part of a discipleship program Forstner participated
in, it involves keeping a journal of insight
from daily reading and encourages physical exercise, since the body is God's temple, Forstner said.
"The intention of the discipleship
program is to help you develop a daily
quiet time, to get you communicating with
God on a regular basis and making applications of scriptures to life," Forstner said.
"But it's intended to focus on growth and
development of current Christians, not as
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an evangelism ~ool."
The group also opened an e-mail
prayer line where any students can ask for
prayer from Campus Crusade's leaders.
"Certain people don't feel comfortable telling others their problems,"
Forstner said. "It's a way to confidentially
seek assistance from God, from a higher
power, from the one that really matters."
Yet many argue life is perfectly fine
without God.
"Christianity gets a lot more hostility
because it claims to be the one and only
truth. It's saying, 'I'm right, you're
wrong,"' Benton said. "Most people are
okay with the word 'God,' but they have a
problem with Jesus."
"Jesus has a stigma attached to it.
People might not agree with his teachings," said member Jimmy Grinaker.
"Jesus gives people a standard they have
to live up to, and that makes them feel
uncomfortable."
But to avoid intimidating students,
Campus Crusade research committees
created the Freshman Survival Kit, an outreach tool containing a Christian CD,
video, book, a Bible and a toy with a
Christian web site printed on it.
"It's a non-threatening way to g ive
someone a pathway to where Jesus is,"
said John Schnieder, staff member of
Tampa Bay Metro Ministries, a local division of Campus Crusade for Christ.

The kits were distributed during last
fall's Campus Showcase, but weren't what
motivated Benton, who was raised
Christian, to join.
"I remember I was saved when I was

ACTION, from 2
Wiley said regardless of the university's
angle on race, each application is given
equa·l consideration.
"We do review every application one
by one, by hand," he said. "Sometimes we
find people ... who weren't encouraged to
apply but who look like they have everything it takes to succeed here despite some
low numbers."
Wiley said in a situation where two
qualified students <;liffered only in race,
the minority student "probably" would
have an admissions advantage. But this
did not constitute racial preferencing, he
said.
"So many things are looked at in
applications that there really isn't a situation where people are exactly equal in all
of their dimensions except race," Wiley
said. "
A minimum requirement is you must
be in the top half of the class, submit an
ACT score (and) you must have tak~n certain classes. However, state and regent
policy makes it very clear that those are

four," he said. "People say little kids
believe everything, but even at that early
age, I remember that being a decision, a
conscious decis ion. It wasn't just fear of
hell."
Grinaker grew up Roman Catholic,
but admitted the existence sometimes
challenged his beliefs.
"When I was very lonely, I couldn't
understand why God continued allowing
me to be lonely. I couldn't understand why
my prayers weren't answered or why people suffer," Grinaker said. "Couldn't there
be a way to end suffering if God's allpowerful?"
"(But) with God, you can look at all
the things in the world that are wrong and
say God's Jove is perfect, and in the end
he's going to make everything okay," he
said. "With God, you have perfect happiness. Christianity and Jesus offer you a
way of getting that ultimate happiness."
Benton said his greatest trial was
when his father died. He was nine years
old.
"Ir strengthened my faith because
knowing he was in heaven was real to
me," he said. "It changed the way I looked
at life and looked at God. I had to depend
on God more."
"No one can ever stop growing in
their faith. It's a continual walk," said
Benton. "The Christian goal, my goal, is
to be as much like Christ as possible. The
sheer love of Christ and the relationship
with him cause someone to keep on keeping on with their faith."
Campus Crusade organized women's
Bible study for the fall, and current member Mark Barnes will set aside time and a
room where students can go just to pray.
Barnes will also coordinate prayer activities for the whole campus, such as candlelight vigils, Forstner said.

the ru les for what they identifY as 'normal'
admissions. They also tell us that we
should be willing to make exceptions, and
we do that." ·
Jones said while college admissiory policies have progressed, climate i ss~;~es
remain a problem.
·
"The university has a very sophisticated
selection process. They don't let anybody
in who they don't think can make it here,"
Jones said. "When I was coming up, it
didn't matter that I had a 3.75. I could not
go to the University of Arkansas or
Missouri as a matter of my color."

Dr. Dreller passes
Dr. Gerald Dreller, 63, an academic
advisor at USF St. Petersburg, died
Wednesday, March 6 at Bayfront Medical
Center. Dr. Dreller had a doctorate in
Brazilian studies and was director of the
Program for Experienced Learners at
Eckerd _College. He was a docent at the
Salvador Dali Museum. He is survived by
his wife of 34 years, Aletta, a daughter,
Sara Dreller; and a son Josh.
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Greenhouse . guy
USF fact or·fiction?
Tabitha Whalen

rate contributing to g lobal warming.
"Who knows, Florida might be subBy all accounts Robert M. Garrels, merged someday," said Garrels as quoted
USF St. Petersburg professor of geochem- in an interview from the St. Petersburg
istry from 1980 to 1988, was a brilliant Times printed posthumously in 1988. His
scientist. He won numerous awards dur- credentials made people listen.
ing his 50-year career, received honorary
Garrels earned his undergraduate
degrees from four universities including degree from the University of Michigan
Harvard, and was the first to hold the USF and graduate and d.o ctoral degrees from
St. Petersburg Progress Endowed Chair of Northwestern University. He received
Marine Science.
awards from the Geological Society of
At some point during the last 14 years London, the Geological Society of
since Garrels passed away on March 8, America and the Mineral Society of
1988, a USF urban legend was born. Did America. His honorary degrees came
Garrels coin th e phrase "greenhouse from Harvard University, the University
gases?"
of Michigan, the University of Brussels
Garrels fame came from being a and Un iversity Louis Pasteur.
world-renowned expert on carbon dioxLeaving Betzer's office a quick stop
ide, or C02, gases in the Earth's atmos- to speak with Linda Kelbaugh, program
phere. C02 is better known as a green- assistant to Betzer, reveals another possihouse g as because of its ability to trap ble lead.
heat in the atmosphere like the panes of
"I heard that story about the naming
g lass that trap heat in a greenhouse.
of the greenhouse gases, but I don't know
Without these gases the Earth would who said it," said Kelbaugh.
A quick phone call made by universibe too cold for human life, but too many
of them could cause the temperature to ty librarian Jerry, Notaro from the referrise so high that the polar ice caps would ence desk at the USF Poynter Memorial
m.elt, raising sea levels and shifting ocean Library reminded him of the name he
sought.
currents that would
further affect climate.
"Robert
·Despite recent
Garrels. He was
interest in the subj ect,
charter faculty of
not many people at "Dr. Robert M. Garrels is USF and one of the
USF
remember one of the preeminent geo- first scientists to
Garrels or his work chemists
in the world hypothesize about
the
greenh ouse
personally. But for today."
those who do, it dideffect,"
said
- Dr. Peter Betzer, dean of
"I
th.
i
nk
he
Notaro.
n't surpri se them
USF college of marine
named
it,"
added
when asked if he had
SCif!JnCe
Notaro with less
invented the moniker,
certainty. A second
"greenhouse gases."
librarian directed
"People
came
from all over the
me to associate
world just to pick his brain," said Peter librarian Deborah Henry because of her
Betzer, dean of the USF St. Petersburg expertise in science.
"He certainly was the most outstandCollege of Marine Science. "He was one
of the greatest minds. He was amazing," ing man in that field," said Henry when
said Betzer.
asked about Garrels history and the possiWhen asked whether Garrels coined bility that he named the greenhouse gases.
th e phrase "greenhouse gases, " Betzer at "He was a Renaissance Man. He could
first thought he hadn't, but then recalled think quantum leaps beyond other peohis work before com ing to USF and ple," said Henry.
· After thinking for a few moments,
thought it was possible.
A plaque in Betzer's office attests to Henry walked by memory over to the
one of Garrels' many awards, the 1985 stacks and found a 1992 issue of
Florida Scientist of the Year. "D(. Garrels Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta entihas played a pivotal role in unrave ling the tled, "Garrels Memorial Issue." The prefphys ical, chemical, and biological ace, written by colleague and friend
processe·s affecting the C02 cycle in the Harold C. Helgeson of Berkeley,
ocean and atmosphere; processes that are California, contained surprising informabeing modified worldwide by man's tion. Not only was Garrels a brilliant scientist, but a poet and a comedian to boot.
activities."
In the lower right corner of the fourth
"Dr. Robert M. Garrels is one of the
preeminent geoche mists in the world page was a drawing entitled th e,
today, " states tbe p laque. But it did not "Compleat Bermuda Man," that is comme ntion that he created the phrase "green- posed of tiny words written together in the
shape of a sitting man. The head of the
house gases."
Over the last 30 years greenhouse drawing said, "burn, burn, ache, ache,"
gases made news because of concerns and the stream issuing from Bermuda
· expressed by scientists that human activi- Ma n 's mouth said, "smoke, smoke,
ties such as burning coal and auto emis- smoke, smoke. "
Two pages are dedicated to Garrels
sions are increasing them at an alarming
Contributing Writer
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Omali Yeshitela spoke at Qavis hall last Wednesday night and outlined his views for
soci~l justice among the races. "People who are genuinely interested in freedom
must align themselves with the fight for social justice," he said.

treatise on, "swimming laps between the
raft and the marine research vessel." It
begins with, "It has been brought to the
attention of the officers of the Club that
there has been a good bit of grumbling
among the thirstier members of the C lub
concerning the Il l ratio· between the
Standard Gin and Tonic and a round trip
swim to the Panulirus."
What follows includes lengthy equations and a table to calculate the number
of drinks earned by swimmers. Despite
its humorous content, it is written in the
formal language of. a man who spent part
of his life publishing more than I 00 scientific articles.
"Bob Garrels' brilliance, intuitive
insight, charm, kindness, and gentle concern for other human beings drew lots of
people to him," writes Helgeson. "He also
had a wonderful sense of humor and fun,"
he adds without mention of his role in
naming greenhouse gases.
Henry suggested that library director
Kathy Arsenault knew Robert Garrels and
his wife Joan personally. On· the third
floor, Arsenault sat in a sparse office dominated by a panoramic ·view of Bayboro
Harbor.

"I knew the Garrels' a few years ago,
Joan is on m y Christmas card list," she
said. "She lives in C hicago now. I don't
remember anything about h is naming anything."
A quick look online at the Oxford
English dictionary with its etymology
index, states, " 1937 G. T. Trewartha:
Introd. Weather & Climate. The so-called
greenhouse effect of the atmosphere," and
no mention of Garrels. The search had
ended.
Urban legends, "appear mysteriously
and spread spontaneously," according to
the Web site urbanlegends.com. "They
make good storytelling," and do, "not
have to be false."
A great man graced the halls of USF
St. Petersburg and his work contributed
significantly to a worldwide body of
knowledge on greenhouse gases. He did
not invent the clever metaphor that was
his legacy, but he did have a positive
impact on those that knew him.
"I can understand how that would
happen," said Henry when the mystery of
the origins of the term "greenhouse gases"
was debunked. "He was such a guru in his
field."

Financial Aid Information Update
Do You Want A Chance At Some Free Money?
· All Students Applying for 2002-2003 Scho.larships.
Just a friendly reminder that the USF St. Petersburg
Scholarship Applications are due by March 8, 2002.

Do You Have Children In Licensed Daycare?
If so, you can apply for the Student Government Child Care .
Subsidy Program each semester you are enrolled at USF St.
Petersburg through the Financial Aid Office, Bay 105.
Pick up applications for full details at the Financial Aid
Office or you can call 553- 1128 for general information.

March 20 - Spring 2002

Rays give youth chance in spring
-
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Tanyon Sturtze and two relievers combined on a seven-hitter and Steve Cox doubled twice and drove in the game's lone run as the Devil Rays shut out th~ Toronto Blue Jays
1-0 on March 13 at Florida Power Park, just blocks away fro.m USF St. Petersburg. Sturtze, the probable opening day starter, allowed three hits in four innings.

Ever wanted to.act in
.a stage production?
Johnny Crosskey in conjunction
with Harborside Productions is
holding auditions for "The
Freshman,"a play by Johnny
Cross.key.

Friday, March 22 - 2 - ·5:30 p.m.

CAC 133
This play Will be featured at the Orlando
International Fringe Festival - May 10-19
For information on roles contact Johnny at
(727) 320-1863

·:
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HONORS, from 1

are members of one of the campus clubs,
they don't know about the fundraising,
she said. And even if the students are
members of a group, she said, they often
have schedules that conflict with the
games.
In the past years, student groups
s igned up for 60-80 games -- a number of
which ·were cancelled because of lack of
participants, and this year they took only
40 games, Struthers said.
But this year's season starts April 2 and
only 75 percent of the 40 fundraising
games are filled with participants, she
said.
The best way to get student groups
involved is word of mouth, but something
needs to be done to help these student
groups market themselves, Struthers said.
She said that expansion of USF to a fouryear university will also expand the base
of student clubs. Also, the new student
orientation will market student club and
student involvement even more, she said.
"We have to work on establishing clubs
and help them establish memberships."
Tschiderer said that USF St.
Petersburg student groups are more
lenient than those in Tainpa when in
comes to membership rules. "Students
who want to help here are not locked in a
rigid schedule," she said.
Besides helping raise money, volunteering at baseball games is a fun way for
people to interact with each other and
meet members of campus community, she
said. "And you can do it once a year or 50
times a year."

audiovisual set in the honors seminar
room, said Ray Arsenault, USF history
professor and director of the program.
The seminar r.oom is on the second
floor of the historic Snell House on
Second Street and Fifth Avenue South.
The AV set the Honors Program has now,
Tschiderer said, doesn 't contribute to the
ambience of the room, and the new cabinet should help.
Buying a new cabinet for the AV set
is only one part of the ongoing goal of
refurnishing the ·snell House and making
it more hospitable to students, she said.
Although volunteering at baseball games
has been a way to raise needed money
since 1995, the program made its first big
purchase three years ago when a new sofa
and love seat were added to the seminar
room, she said.
Photo by Jelena I,Ju.,lina
For now, Arsenault said, the money
raised on Wednesday will be added to the
Rick Close, right, the senior utilities supervisor at USF St. Petersburg, awaits a frosty
"couple of hundred dollars" that are beverage at the Devil Rays-Blue Jays game on March 13 at Florida Power Park.
already in the so-called Honors
Program/Snell House account. Besides
furnishing the honors seminar room, he when USF St. Petersburg student groups the student group that worked made over
'
said, the money from that account was worked at concession stands, the .money $1 ,000.
· "It's a very viable fundraising venue,"
used for the program's guest lectures in these students raised still had to go
the past.
through Tampa before reaching the stu- Struthers said. tytost potential to raise
· Traditionally, Tschiderer said, the use dent groups, she said. "It took weeks."
money comes with well-known teams,
Last year, Bayboro Educational such as the Yankees, or with star players,
of the money raised at baseball games was
limited to the program. "But someday we Foundation was founded on the St. she said.
want to buy historic furniture for the Petersburg campus, eliminating the detour
Recently, she said, one thing in the
whole Snell House." Plans also include of money through Tampa and making sure way of raising more money has been the
putting
that student groups decreasing attendance at Devil Rays
up
framed historic
get the money they games.
Another problem is lack of student
pictures of the
raise within a
campus,
she
week,
Struthers involvement, she said. Unless students
"Someday we want to buy said. "We are our
said.
But the pro- historic furniture for the own
foundation
whole Snell House."
gram is just one
now. It's much eas- Suds{ Tschiderer,
ier."
of many student
Friday , April 5, 2002
specia events
.
Susan Sietsma,
entities invo lved
6 :0 0pm
coordinator
in fundraising at
a
sophomore
baseball games.
majoring in politiDavis Hall # 13 0
cal science and
S u za nn e
secretary
of
Struthers, office
assistant for student life and adviser for Student Government at USF St. ··
Bayboro Educational Foundation, coordi- Petersburg, said she has already worked
nates USF student groups that work at four games for Student Government and
concession stands at Florida Power Park three for other groups. From the money
raised at baseball games in the past, she
and Tropicana Field.
She said Student Government, said, Student Government bought polo
Student Educational Association and shirts imprinted with the USF logo and
Bayboro Sail Club are just a few examples each member's name.
of student groups and organizations she
Future fundraising efforts held by
Student Government, Sietsma said, will
works with every year.
During the regular baseball season help pay for the homecoming and for
when the Devil Rays play at Tropicana more shirts for new members. But beside
Field, USF student groups work through raising money, she said, volunteering at
and get paid by Tropicana Field's conces- baseball games is "a great way of getting
sionaire, Volume Services America, in touch with the local community."
Judy Gail, storyteller and balladeer, brings to life Florida Pioneer,
Struthers said. On spring training games,
Trying to engage the community in
Mary Barr Munroe (1852-1922), in her lively impersonation of
such as the one past Wednesday, USF USF, Tschiderer said, is an important part
this outspoken activist, environmentalist and Coconut Grove
works directly with the Devil Rays.
of her job. Wearing USF T-shirts while
community leader. Expereince Mary's courage and
Either way, she said, USF gets paid a volunteering at concession stands helps,
accomplishments before women had the right to vote; before
percentage of the day's total inventory she said. "People recognize us and start
it was acceptable for white women to associate with women of
sales at the concession stand. A small per- talking about the Bulls." That usually
color; before roads and railroads brought food and other
centage of that USF share, about 1.5 per- means that they tip more, she said.
necessities to southern Florida; before the advent of screens
cent, goes to payroll and operating
Harris Blair, USF concession stand
to deter the swarms of mosquitoes in this subtropical
expenses of Bayboro Educational manager for the last three years, said that
environment. Hear Mary's story and you will view Coconut
Foundation, and the rest, 7.5 percent, goes last Wednesday was rather a quiet day and
Grove and the Everglades National Park With new and exciting
to the participating student group, she that games at Tropicana Field l;lre mote
perspectives.
said.
lucrative. His assistant, Bill Jenks, started
In the past, most of the student groups working for USF last season. He said he
This program is funded by the Florida Humanities Council and
that fundraised at baseball games were remembers a game at Tropicana Field
sponsored by the Campus Women's Collective of the University
fraternities and sororities from the Tampa when the sales totaled around $14,000 -of South Florida St. Petersburg. I t is free and open to the public.
campus, Struthers said. And even in cases cons idering USF's share of 7.5 percent,
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BQOKS, from 1

Donating books to Africa was his first
thought, he said; because being born in
said. He said he is grateful the ch·arity is Ethiopia and attending boarding schools
collaborating and supporting the project, in Kenya and Uganda made him familiar
but also is worried because the storage with the shortage of teaching material in
space is temporary.
most African countries.
After asking Stephen Ritch, the direcBeside the obvious goal of getting
teaching material to African students in tor of student affairs, for permission to
need, finding a sponsor to ship the books collect books on campus, Ahmed said he
in stock would also keep the collecting set up boxes that read "Donate Books for
process and therefore the whole project Africa" in front of the library and in both
moving, Ahmed said. "There's no point in campus bookstores. By that time, he said,
collecting more books now when we can't he had heard about Njoh 's project to
even ship the ones we already have."
donate books to Cameroon, and ever
The project began about two years since, the two have been working togethago when Njoh and Ahmed, without er.
"The turnout has been great. The stuknowing of each other's plans, started collecting used books. Njoh, born and raised dents have been very generous," Njoh
in Cameroon, said he had the idea for a said. Local high schools and colleges
long time because he knows first-hand have been helpful as well, he said. New
about the struggle that students in Africa College in Sarasota donated about 2,000
face. "I went to school myself without books, Ahmed said.
books," he said.
"It does not cost me anything to get
Libraries in Cameroon are "not these books, except to pick them up,"
stocked at all," whereas books in the Njoh said. He said he has stocked up his
garage with a number of boxes filled with
United States get thrown away.
He said he started calling local high books. Once he fin~s people who are willschools and colleges and picking up their ing to help pay for shipping, he will have
used books that otherwise would have more books, he said.
been discarded. The idea, he said, was to
So far, Ahmed said, only "a small
batch" of
. help students
who can't afford
about 100
"I had a choice: either toss out books has
books.
"And
the books or give them to
most of them
reached
can't."
Africa. He
somebody."
said
he
Ahmed
- Hashim Ahmed
managed to
said he started
collecting books
transport
for the same reason. He said the idea these books with the help of friends who
came to him at the end of his first semes- work for Ethiopian Airlines. The airline
ter at USF, when he learned that the cam- had some extra cargo space that was used
pus bookstore wouldn 't buy back most of for transporting installments of books, he
his used books. "I had a choice: either said. The books went to the library of the
toss out tlie books or give them to some- Kotobe Teachers College that is located
body," he said.
on the outskirts of the Ethiopian capital,
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Ambe Njoh, a government and international affairs professor at USF St. Petersburg.

Addis Ababa.
Ahmed said that the dean of the college sent him a long list of books the
school desperately needs.
· The Kotobe College is just one of
many schools in Ethiopia that is short on
books. A developing country on the East
Coast of Africa, and one of the oldest
countries in the world, Ethiopia faces
many econpmic, political and societal
problems that inevitably affect the educational system, according to U.S. government Web sites.
The literacy rate, of only 35.5 percent--compared to 97 percent in the
United States--is one of the core problems. Another factor is that 86 percent of
Ethiopians live in rural areas, and almost
all schools are in urban centers. It's difficult getting to school.
Although somewhat more developed
than Ethiopia, Cameroon, a former French
and British colony on the west coast of
Africa, is still a struggling country. The
literacy rate in Cameroon, according to
U.S. government data, is about 63 percent, with 48 percent of the population
living below the poverty line, compared to
about 12 percent in the United States.
As in Ethiopia, the economic crisis in
Cameroon affects all aspects of life,
including the education system. A shortage of t~achers, teaching materials and
overcrowded classrooms are problems
that persist.
Beside donating books to underprivileged African students, Njoh said he is
planning to establish a public library in
Cameroon, where students will be able to
use books for free.
Most books he and Ahmed have collected are textbooks that students abroad
can use as reference material, he said.
Even if curricula in Africa differ from
those of the United States, the books they
collected will help because "physics is
physics and math is math," Njoh said.
Donating computers and . linking the
Cameroonian students to the rest of the
world via the Internet will also be on his
to-do list once the library is established,
Njoh said. Only 0. 12 percent of
Cameroonians use the Internet and even

fewer people have that privilege in
Ethiopia, compared to about 53 percent of
Americans who access the Web.
Both Njoh and Ahmed said they .are
committed to helping Africa by keeping
their project alive. Njoh said that the
7,000 books already collected will not be
the end of the project, and that the only
thi~g missing is money. "If r can break
through, it will be a great project."
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Scuba qualifying in campus pool
By Lisa Kenny
Contributing Writer

Students donned with fins, masks and
oxygen tanks turned USF St. Petersburg's
pool into an aquatic classroom this semester.
Recently, USF St. Petersburg contracted with Joe Bailey, owner of Treasure
Island Divers, to provide scuba diving lessons at the pool as part of an on-campus
training program.
Classes are open to USF students for
$300 and non-students for $325.
This price includes two classroom
sessions, two pool sessions and two boat
trips.
In addition, Treasure Island Divers
provides dive students with a snorkeling
package wh ich includes a mask, fins,
snorkel, weight belt, dive booties and
mesh bag, which students may keep after
fmishing the course.
Bailey also provides students the necessary equipment to complete their diving
certification. Students have full use of
breathing devices, regulators, tanks and
wet suits during the class. "All they need
to do is show up with a bathing suit," said
Bailey.
The relatively low price for the
course was a major factor for St.
Petersburg resident Bob Riegel to take
scuba lessons. Riegel said other dive outfits in the area charge more money and the
courses take longer to complete, some
from six to eight weeks.
Bailey sees shorter classes as an
advantage. He said the students are eager
to get in. the water so he gets students certified in a few weekends.

AAUP,from 1
institutions. If the AAUP decided to censure USF, disapproval would be lifted
only after the university remedied the
problem. AAUP sources said mediation
could provide an opportunity for Genshaft
to avoid censure even if it appears imminent.
USF received its first censure in 1964
when the AAUP decided USF President
John S. Allen violated academic freedom
by balking on the hiring of D. F. Fleming,
a professor of political science. Fleming
was assured a faculty position, moved a
long distance to the Tampa area and purchased a house only to have his professorial nomination disqualified.
At the time, to receive a faculty position in Florida, a nomination was sent
from the university wish ing to hire a professor to the Board of Control, and the
board was responsible for giving final
approval.
President Allen withheld Fleming's
letter of nomination.
Allen notified Fleming of the decision nearly a month after he made it. Allen
said. he withheld the nomination because
he made a late discovery that Vanderbilt
University, Fleming's prior employer,
turned down Fleming's req':lest for continued employ111ent.

Photo hy U.<a Kenny
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Joe Bail.ey, owner of Treasure Island Divers, helps student with his gear during a
scuba-diving class held at the campus pool. Classes are open to USF students.
Anyone in good health can sign up
for the scuba lessons as long as they can
perform a swimming proficiency test.
Students will have to swim six laps in the
pool and tread water for 10 minutes to be
eligible.
Although Bailey requires a medical
release form prior to participating in pool
activiti~s, if a student has a medical cond ition that may jeopardize his safety he
asl<s the student to obtain a doctor's
approval.
Bailey 's ultit:nate goal is to be sure
students feel comfortable and safe in the
water. "We don't want to just throw them

out there," he said. The pool sessions
allow students to familiarize themselves
with the diving equipment, he added.
Other requirements for certification
include passing a I 00 question final exam
with a grade of 80 percent and completing
four open water dives in the Gu lf of
Mexico.
Bailey provides students two boat
trips on his charter boat, the MIV
Freediver, to complete the open water
dives. Students will dive at several wreck
sites located 13 miles offshore. Dives will
be 40 to 45 ft.
Class size is limited to 16 students.

Although the USF St. Petersburg pool
is large enough to handle this number of
students, the MIV Freediver is only
equipped to hold up to 12, including the
crew, said Bailey. In the event of a large
class, Bailey may divide students into
groups of eight and take two separate boat
trips.
One advantage to dividing the class is
that Bailey may have two or three dive
masters available·to help students.
Classes have been relative ly small so
far, averaging five students per class.
Bailey hopes to get more people in the
next class. He added that he would like to
increase the number of diving classes
available at.the university.
Bailey said he is going to begin offering night courses during-the week to provide more flexibility for students who
work during the day.
Once students complete their open
water dives, their certification is good for
the rest of their lives, provided they continue to dive on a regular basis. Bailey
recommends a refresher course for those
who have not dived in I to 5 years.
Bailey provides future discounts to
students who have completed the scuba
course. Students may rent dive equipment
from Treasure Island Divers for $45 a day,
opposed to the regular price of $85.
Bailey al~o includes an additional day
of diving aboard the MIV Freediver after
students receive their certification. All
equipment and boat costs are included.
The next class begins on Marc~ 26.
Interested parties should contact the USF
W~terfront office at 553-1597.

personal standards.
Fleming's book, The Cold War and Its over I 00 other colleges.
By
April
1963,
Allen
called
the
Johns
USF does want a Phi Beta Kappa
Origin, sparked controversy among severCommittee
report
a
fabrication
of
blended
chapter,
which must be run by faculty .who
al groups that influenced Allen's decis ion.
are Phi Beta Kappa members. The miniThe content of his book was described by truths and fictions.
Allen also told an ad hoc AAUP com- mum number of faculty to establish and
groups such as the Florida Coalition of
mittee
that he had only suspended the maintain a chapter is I0, said Director of
Patriotic Societies and the Johns
Committee as un-American and sympa- English professor because the Board Chapter Relations Nan Coppock-Biand.
Although there is no national policy
thetic toward communism, according to threatened to fire him if he did not.
.
Nevertheless,
the
AAUP
found
Allen
and
against
a chapter forming while a school
the report, "Academic Freedom and
Tenure: The University of South Florida," the board jointly responsib)e for violating is under censure Coppock-Bland said that
published in the spring I ~64 AA UP good academic standards in their spring it is the members, who are faculty at other
1964 report.
institutions, who vote on forming a new
Bulletin.
The Johns Committee, created by USF opened in September of 1960, and in chapter. Coppock-Bland responded to an
Florida Sen. Charley Johns, referenced a 1962 was embroiled in controversy stem- inquiry from USF last month by advis ing
McCarthy era cold war fear of commu- ming from firing Flem·ing, which culmi- the university to wait.
nists and homosexuals among other nated in academic censure in 1964.
Usually a minimum of six formal
Although
the
AAUP
does
not
tell
its
requests
are required before Phi Beta
things.
The Johns Committee criticized USF members not to apply at a university Kappa sends an onsite committee to evalfor many things. One was hiring Fleming, under censure, many professors neither uate, but when a member of Phi Beta
who it accused of being an "apologist" for seek nor accept a job at such an institu- Kappa lists membership on a resume, it
communism: Another was requiring stu- tion.
attests to ability and character, Coppockdents to read a short story by J. D.
This may have long term ramifica- Bland said.
Among members - dead and a live Salinger that they claimed used language tions.
USF does not have a Phi Beta Kappa are a diverse group including: Eli
that was "literary garbage or trash." The
committee complained the curriculum honor society chapter ·though the Whitney, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Ralph
encouraged students to question their own University ef Florida, Florida State Waldo Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
religion, and further, that USF refused to University, and Florida International Booker T. Washin gton, Alexander
fire anyone accused of homosexuality University are among the 262 colleges Graham Be ll, Robert Frost, President
that do.
_ Theodore Roosevelt, Jonas Salk, Betty
without proof.
The honor society has been around Friedan,.Tom Brokaw, Joseph Lieberman,
In October 1962, Allen suspended an
assistant English professor for giving his since 1776 and its distinguished·members Leonard Be.rnstein; Jeb Busb, Michael
students an essay to read that violated the -no more than 10 percent of a class - are Crichton; Gloria Steinman, Susan Sontag,
standards adopted by the Board of nominated in their junior or senior year of and Justice Ruth Bader Ginzburg.
Control, though the essay was used in college and meet rigorous academic and

